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~~~("~ Decision :t-To. ~11,;_ ------
BEFORE !P.E PUBLIC UTIL!nES COMMISS!ON OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, ~llowances and practices of ) 
all common carriers, highway carriers) 
.~~ city carriers rel~ting to the ) 
transport~tion of general commo~ities) 
(commodities for which rates are pro
vided in l'dnimum Rate Tariff No.. 2) .. 

case No. 5432 
Order Setting Hearing 
Dated April 17, 1956 

John MtlcDorul1d Smith, for Southern Pacific Co .. , 
Northwestern "Pac:r.fic Railroad Co.) ~cI 
Petaluma and Santa Rosa Rcilroad Co., 
respondents. 

Arlo D.. Poe and J.. C. Y .... 'lsp:.tr, fo= C-'llifo:rnia 
Trucking Assoc~at~ons, Ince; Roser TilbU~ 
and Cla:':cnce R. Greenup, for Ut"~ tea LOg : ckers 
Assoc:r..at~on; 'turco'cte and Goldsmith 'by Jack 0 .. 
Goldsmith, for various l~~erretailers; 
Meyp.r Kapler, for Tarter, Webster and Johnson; 
anQ James QUintra1l fo= Western Motor ~ariff 
Bureau; interested parties. 

Grant L. Ma1suist and ~obert A. L'ln~, :or· the 
CO~ss~o:rS-Staff. 

OPINION 

On April 17, 1956, the Commission ordered that hearings 

be held in case No. 5432 for the purpose of receiving evidence to 

determine whether the minimum rates for the transportation of lumber 

between points in california sho\lld be revised .. ' 

Public he,o,rings were held before Examiner Jack E. 'I'hompson 

at San Francisco. 

The Transport~tion Division 0: the Commission at the outset 

of the hearings stated that it was undertaking a comprehensive study 

of the costs and transportation conditions attendant upon the 
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transportation of lumber and forest products between points in 

California.. The studies were not tnt=. completed; however, investi

gations made during the course of the studies together VJi~b. infoma-
. 

tion received from carriers and shippers indicated to the staff that 

in many cases the presently established minimum rates on lumber are 

too high.1 The staff recommends that minimum rates be established on 

an interim basis for the transportation of lumber, plywood, shook, 

timbers and veneering subject to a minimum weight of 42,000 pounds. 

A Senior Transportation Engineer of the Commission's staff 

presented an exhibit shoWing his estimates of the cost per 100 pounds 

of transporting lumber by mOtor vehicle for various lengths of haul 

in California. A summary of his estimates appears in the margin 

below .. 2 The estimates are based upon the exPenses, as of approxi

mately 1";.3y 1, 1956,) of earriers engaged in transporting lumber from 

the areas of production to various points in the state. The engineer 

1 
Petition No. 70 in case No. 5432, filed October 25, 1955, by the 
california Trucking Associations" Inc., requested the CommiSSion 
to instruct its staff to make such studies as may be necessary to 
fo~ulate prcpcr revisions in the miniwDD rates for the transporta
tion of lumber. The petition was dismissed April 17) 1956, when 
the Order Setting Hearing here involved was issued. 

2 
Summary of the Full Cost per 100 Pounds 

for Various !.engths of Haul 

One Way 
Constructive Y~leages 

o 
30 
75 

200 
350 
550 

-2-

~era.ting Ratio 
01. 90Y. - -

$0.035, 
0.082 
0.142 
0 .. 302 
0 .. 432 
0 .. 736 

$0.040 
0.091 
0 .. 159 
0.338 
0 .. 540 
0,.825-



stated that his estimates might not reflect transpo=tation conditions 

where the point of origin was not in the principal lumber cutting 

AreAS; for cxample~ the ~r4nsportAtion of lumber from los Angeles 

Harbor or San Francisco Bay ports. In the field studies made by the 

~ngincer and his associates, it was found tr~t lumber was transported 

gcncrclly in truck ~d trailer equipment with flat beds or lumber 

rolls. The average laciing was around 45,000 p¢unc1s. The maximum load. 

. csrried was 53,180 pounds. Load.ing and unlo~c1ing were performed 

prinCipally by fork lift t~cks. According to ~he engineer~ loading 

and unloading of lumber by fork lift t~ck takes approximately ~ 

hours. Loading from j~cks onto lumber rolls ArLcl unloa.ding. by rolling 

the load off takes somewhat less time; however~ the possibility of 

cl.amagc to tl1.C It.ml.bcr has caused the clccrc.ase of that type of loading 

and unloading. He stated that the loading and unloading of p,lY""'ood 

and veneering takes abo:lt 3..~ hours and shoo1, approximately ~ hours .. 

The cost estimate is predicated upon 2-3/4 hourc for loading and 

unloading .. 

A rate expert of the Commission's staff presented an exhibit 

showing suggested minimum ra.tes for shipments subject to a min:imum 

weight of 42,000 pounds. The ra.tes developed 2xe between the 90 

percent and 100 percent opc=ating ratio costs that weredcveloped by 

the engineer. The margin of profit in the zuggested rates is greater 

for shorter distances than for longer distances. The witness stated 

that rail competition and the use by truck carriers of rail rates in 

combination with the minimum rates under the alternative application 

of common carrier rate provisions of Ydnimum RAte T~riff No. 2 were 

the prineip~l conSiderations for his suggesting rates closer to full 

operating costs in the higher mileages. The rate expert stated that 

he had made an analysis of 109 shipmen~s that were transported by 
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19 carriers. He found that the average weight t~~sported was 

45,350 pounds. He s~ggested t~t the r~tes be limited in applica

tion to shipments originating in Del Norte, Siskiyou, Modoc, Humboldt, 

TeJ:t..ama, Shast.a, Lassen, Plumas, Butte, 'I'rinity, Mendocino, Glenn, 

Sierra, Yuba, Sutter, Colusa, I.cl<e, Sonoma, Placer, Nevada, El Dorac.o, 

Aroador, Alpine, Calaveras, Tuolumne .ancl Mariposa Counties, and points 

in Madera and Fresno Counties east of a line dr~ through Raymond, 

Friant, Minl~ler and Orange Cove. 'I'i.'l!s territo:y, he stated, contai:ls 

the principal lumber producing nreas in californi4. He suggested 

that the rates be a~plicable in connection witn movements beyond 

railhead or established depots when construc:ing cocbinationswith 

common carrier rates under !tet:l No. 210 series of 1"Jinimum Rate 

Tariff No.2. 

The ~lifornia TruclcLr~ As~ciations, Inc., opposed the 

proposals of the staff in a number of particulars, including the 

applicntionof the retes to shook, veneer ~d plywood, the mintmum 

weight of 42,000 pounds and the uce of the rates in combi~ation with 

rail r4tes under the provisions of Item No. 210 series. Its director 

of research tes~ified that he had c~nvass~cl a substantial segment of 

the carriers engaged in hauling forest products, both members of 

the association and nonmembers, respecting the propOS31s of the 

staff. In general, their views were that ~he minimum. weight should 

be 46,000 pounds, the rates sbould be limited to lumber, reil~oad 

ties and timbers, not exceeding 24 feet in length ana that the rates 

should not be applicable in making combination rates. 

The ~irccto~ of research testified he continuously receives 

data from members for statistical a~lyses. Ey use of electronic 

data processing machines he analyzed data to determine the average 

weights of truckload shipments of lumber.. Hc found thD.t the m.a:jority 
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of lumber moving on modern motor vehicle e~uipment was in shipments 

of 46,000 pou.nds or morc. Y~imum loadings were ~s high as 55,000 

pounds. He stated that on July 1, 1956, after the date reflected 

in the engineer's cost study, there became effective the Federal 

P~ghway Revenue Act which imposes upon highway carriers additional 

t~es on equipment, fuel and tires. The taxes, in his opinion, were 

of sufficient magnitude that the rates proposed by the staff, particu

larly those in the higher mileage brackets, would not return the cost 

of performing service. 

The director of research proposed that the rates suggested 

by the staff, with certain modifications, be established. The modifi

cations include a minimum wcigl1t of 46,000 pounds, the limitation of 

the application of the rates to lumber, tfobers end railroad ties, 

not exceeding 24 feet in length, and a rule providing that the r4tes 

not be used in combination with other rates where the point of origin 

is not in the lumber producing areas. With respect to the latter, 

he stated that there is a large volume of lumber moving from Los 

Angele~ I-w.rbor 1:0 various points in southern california. If the 

proposed rates were authorized to be used in combination w~th the 

rail rates, in many instances the result would be a reduction in 

the, minimum. rates on such traffic. According to the witness, trAnS

portation conditions, particul~ly traffic congestion, arc different 

in connection with this traffic from the conditi9ns attendant to the 

transportation of lumber from the areas of production. 

'the traffic mllMger of a large lumber shipping concern 

testified ~hat it had four affiliates located in Stockton and Fres=o 

which would not oc within the area covered by the proposed, rates. 

The affiliates ship lumber and shook in truckload quantities; one 
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of the~ 113S three to four truckload shipments per day desti~ed to 

Los Angeles. Ee was opposed to the modifications proposed by the 

California Trucking Associations, Inc. He stated that shook and 

plywood are forest prod'.'¢ts and if shipments of those commodities 

ean meet the required minimum weight they should enjoy the lower 

rate. According to the witness, lumber retailers usually order 

lumber in quantities amo~ting to the minimum truckload, which is 

presently 34,000 pounds or, roughly, 16,000 board feet. Many retail

ers, particularly the smaller operators, would find it diff1eul: to 

handle the purchase of over 20,000 board feet, which is the amount 

of footage involved in 46,000 pounds. 

Conclusions 

It appears that the rates contained in Minimum Rate Tariff 

No. 2 arc higher than reasonable minimum rates for the transport~tion 

of lumber in truckload quantities from the lumber producing areas in 

this state, in that the present rates are predicated upon minimum 

weights of 30,000 pounds and 34,000 pounds. 2ates based upon greater 

truckload minimum weights should be es~blishcd. !he r:ltcs proposed 

by the r~te expert are close to the full costs developed by the 

engineer. The cost estimates ~rc conservative but, nevertheless, 

appear to reflect the cost of transporting lumber from areas of 

production by carriers op¢rating in a reasonably efficient manner 

under conditions prevailing on May l, 1956. The taxes imposed by 

'che Federal Highway Revenue Act, which became effective July l, 1956, 

appear to be of sufficient magnitude that revenues resulting from the 

rates proposed for a shipment of.42,OOO pounds would not return to the 

carriers the cost of performing the se%'Vice under present conditions. 

This holds particularly in the transport~tion for distances exceeding 
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300 miles as it is in the greater mile.:tges 1:~lat the proposed rates 

approach the costs at 100 percent operating ratio developed by the 

engineer, and, for the distances of 350 miles and 550 miles the 

engineer's cost estimates are predicated upon a round-trip ~verage 

10",d of 43,500 pounds. The evidence presented by the california 

~rucking Associations, Inc., is persuaSive that the proposed rates 

should be subject ~o a minimum weight greater :han 42,000 pounds. 

Considering the record as a whole, i: appears that the proposed rates, 

subject to a minimum weight of 43,000 pounds, are reasonable for the 

trans,ortation of lumber from the areas of production. 

The staff proposed that the rates apply to shipments of 

,shook, plyt-."ood and veneering. The record. shows that the loading and 

unloading~ including tarping, of those commoeities requi:es somewhat 

longer time than in the cas~ of lumber.. The cost estimates are con ... 

servative and do not reflect the additional time required for the 

loading and unloading of those commodities. limber and railroad 

ties, however, have loading characteristics similar ~o lucOer. The 

rates will be limited in application to the transportation of lumber, 

timbers and. railroad ties. It appears that the type of equipment 

reflected in the cost study is not cond~eive to effieient operations 

whcu transporting lumber or timbers exceeding 24 feet in length. In 

that respect the suggestion of the California Trucking Associations, 

Inc., will be adopted. 

rne testimony and arguments regarding the application of 

the rates in combination with rail rates have been carefully weighed 

and considered. It is clear that the operation considered by the 

engineer involves only th~ moveoent of lumber from the areas of 

production or to use his words "the initial movement from the cutting 
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a:eas to the distribution areas." T.he rates in the lower mileage 

brackets do not reflect the cost of trans,orting lumber under he~vily 

congested traffic conditions nor the labor cost per hour involved·in 

short movements of lumber in the urban areas. The rates, therefore, 

should not be applicable in combinations with other rates .as provided 

in Item No.. 210 series of Minimum. Rate Tariff No. 2 except where the 

component of the eombinMtion involved has as its point of origin a 

point within the production are~. 

It was proposed that the rates apply only from certain 

specified counties which as a whole embrace the timber producing 

areas in the state. The traffic manager pointed out that, in some 

cases, wholes~lers and manufacturers in the specified counties that 

compete with the companies he represents located in Stockton and 

Fresno would enjoy a lower rate even though StoekZon and Fresno would 

be intermediate to destination. Designation of the lumber producing 

areas in a manner other than suggested by the staf: is not practical. 

It appears, however, that the delineation of the territory as sug

gested could cause unfairness with respect to lumber wholesalers and 

manufacturers located outside of and wi thin a short distance of the 

described area. Because of such situations, the rates should be 

made intermediate in application by a rule pro'Jiding for the appli

cation of said rates from a point outside the area of production 

for the distance determined under the provisions of Distance l'able 

No. 4 which results in the shortest constructive mileage £r~ a 

point within the production area to the point of destinatio~ via 

the point of origin. 

Upon consideration of all of the facts and circumstances 

of record, the Commission is of the opinion and finds· that the 
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rates, rules and regulations set forth in the order which fo.llows 

are just,reasonable and nondiscriminatory rates for the transpor

tation of lumber, timbers and railroad ties. W'aile the rates arc 

proposed as interim rates, the record does not show whc: the st3ff 

will l~ve completed its studies. Case No. 5432 is a continuing 

proceeding and hearings ~y be set at any t~e_ to receive ev!dence 

respecting the rates for the transportation of lumber. Character

izing the rates provided by this order as interim is not necessary. 

ORDER 
--~ .... -

Based upon the evidence of record and on the findings and 

conclusions set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

1. That Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 (Appendix Dof Decision 

No. 3l606, as 8mendcd) be and it is hereby further amended by incor

porating therein, to become effective May 15, 1957, Ninth Revised, 

Page 56 cancels Eighth Revised Page 56, which page is attached hereto 

and by this reference is made a part hereof. 

2.. Toot t,3%:1f£ publica.tions authorized to be made, by cOtnillon 

carriers as a result of the order herein may be made effective not 

earlier than ~~y 15, 1957, on not less than five days' no~ice to the 

Commission and to the public if filed not later tl~ sixty days after 

said date. 
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3. That in all other respects said Decision No. 31606, as 

amended) shall remain in full foree and effeet .. 

'!'he effective date of this order shall be twenty days .after 

the date hereof. 

Dated a.t &m Franci&:o 

day of Cij, IIA ~ 
~ California,' this 

f 
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~jinth RoVised P:1.ze • •• ,6 ... C.54.32 
c."necls .. 

Eighth. Rev1:led Pace •• 56 
Item 

No. SEC'1:IO~j NO. 3 

~~ER lJID FOREST P.RODUCTS 

Co11.l!1lll 1 - Rates app~ to Forest ?r¢duets ar.dB'lilding i1ooC.':York, 
3S described in It¢m !~o. 660. (S~ Note ·1.) 

Co1'Uml"l. 2 - RAte:! apply "to Cednr, Fir, Pinc or Redwood: I.~r, 
R.:lilro~e Tie:; .:uld 'l'1mbcrs; ~~h no"e. to oxco¢.d_ 

. 24_!:oet. (Sec :;otos 1 Ilnd 2.) . 

l&iI:n:::llu.l'li:~.w::. :u..~ 1 ~ l\~"\·~'m""" ~ 
Bu~ ~eisht ~eight ~eieht But Weight ~oieht Weight 
!'Tot 20,000 30,000 43,000 I Not 20,000 30,000 43,000 

Over Over ?o"lmcis PO\!""'lds PO'W'lds Over Over Pounds ?O'Ull~ POU."'lcls 

o 
3 
$ 

10 
1$ 

20 
25· 
30 
35 

(1) (2) j, 

.3 10 l~ 7~ 1.. !!19O 200 5 10 1~ 7:; J.?,; 200 220 
10 10 10-::- 7;,- 5 11220 240 
15 10& u.;: 7!. ~ 21..0 260 
20 l~ ll; 7: 6, 260 280 

7 
8 
9 

10 

I 

1

280 300 
300 32$ 
:;2$ ~SO 

~ 
47 
50 
$4 
S8 

37 
38 
40 
1.:2 
41 

62 49 
Q6 $2 

32 
34 
37 
39 
l.:Z . " 

~90-I J..o 
Cancel:; 
690-K lJ5 $0 16 16 

17 l7 
18 20 
21 21 

nt 
II 

l2 
13 
15 
16 
17 

!3SO 375 
137S lloo 

t~oo laS 
42S 450 
1.:50 47S 
,1..75 500 

()vcr 32S 
:l11es 
cl:Ls~ 
rates 
apply 

lJlJ. 
1..7 
SO 
$) 
56 

59 
62 
6S 
68 
71 

50 60 
60 70 
70 80 
80 90 

90 
100 
110 
120 
130 

140 
J$O 
160 
170 

1
180 

100 
llO 
120 
l30 
140 

150 
160 
170. 
180 
190 

22 

21.. 
25 
28~' 
29;' 
30; 

3~' 
37 
39 
40 
42 

l1.:" 
l4i 
16 
17 

19 
20 
2l 
23 
24 

25 
27 
28 
29 
31 

I:SOO 52S 

11525 SSO I 
!1550 57$ 
1!S75 600 
1600 625 i 
/625 650 
I 

i6S0 67$ 

r~g +~ 
1725 750 
1!7$0 -

71.J. 
76 
78 
80 
82 

84 
86 
88 
90 
(4) 

(1) ~tos app17 to ~r~pmcnt3 not subject to rate~ !lagged (2). 
(2) Rates applY only (n) to shipment:; between points or orig1."'l a."'ld 

destinAtion both o! wr.ich are ~vi.th1n San FrtL."lei3CO 3.ly Counties 
'l'~rritory a: deceribot! 1n p1lro.g:r"o.ph 3~ of It"m 1':0. 270; and 
(b) to :l~l1 t pickup or !:p11 t deli very :;h1p::lent~ between points 
of origi."l and. desti."latien all of ~'1hicb. are ";';i t.'li..."'l said San 
Francisco :say Counties Terr1to%7. 

(3) Rc.tes in Column 2 -lre not subject to surcharges proVided in 
Supplement No. 33. 

(~) Add to the ra~ tor 7$0 %:1110z 2 c~nt::; per 100 pound3 tor C&cit 
2$ miles or traction therco! in ~xcess or 7$0 miles. 
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c. SlUz .. ;~ 

NOTE 1.- For cha.rges for weighing :;hipments, :lee !te1.1 No. 670. 
For esti.::,ated wcig~t::, see !te~ No. 680. 

#NorE 2~~ Column 2 r~t~3 ~pply only :rom point~ of ~g1n loe~ted 
:L."l tl"...c !ollowi:"'.g described arctLs (See Exception): . 

(3) All point:: i:l the Counties o~ Del No!"te" Siskiyou .• 
~odoe; H~~oldt, Te~, Sh~Sta, Las::en, Plu:as, 
Butte, 'l'ri."':i ty, l!encioeino, Clcmn, Sicrr~, Yuba, 
Sutter, Colu!l~.. La!(~, Sonoma, Pl.:l.eer, Nevo.da., E1 
DorQclo, ~dor, Alpine, Cal~veras, Tuolumne and 
l'.a.riposa, ~d 

(b) The ar~a consi~ting of that portion of the Counties 
of Fresno and~der~ ~~Z o~sterly and norther~' 
of an im.lgina:oy line dr.:L'I'r.'l O/;hrough Ora.nge Cove, 
Minkler I F.ri.cLnt /lnci R:.i.:r.nond. 

(c) Column 2 rates may be a.~~lied under the pro~lision~ 
o.!' pllra.grD.p~ Ca.) o! Itc::l ~10. 210 when con:::tructing 
COl:loina.tions ~Ii th CO:mlon carrier rates only in con
nection ,.r.tth move::lent:: beyond ra.ilhead or o::::tablishod 
depoto when the :::h1pr.lcnt orilZ1nllt~o a.t fJ. po~.nt loclltcd 
m.thin one or the origin ArC"':; do:;er1bod in pnragr.:lphs 
(a) a.r..e (b) above. The rates i:l Col'J:lll 2 :My not be 
applied under the prOVisions of par.lgraj')hs (b) and 
(c) of Ite~ No. 210. 

EXCSPTION:-Columl'l 2 ra.tes :w.y 'b<! .lpplicd il'l. lil!u of C¢1u.."U'l 1 r.:l.tec 
. .from pOints o! ori~ not Ttithin th;;: origin area:! de

s~bed 1..."'1 p:lragraph: (a) .and (0) olbove when the Col
~ 2 rate fer the dista.~ce from a. point vdt~ the 
areas described in p:l:'agraphs (~) ""''''ld (b) above to the 
point of de::tin.'ltion vi~ the point of on.Cin of the 
shipment re:ults ~~ ~ lower aggreGate cha:~o. 

~'" Chango ) 
~ Reduction) DeCision Uo. 
II Add~ tion . ) 
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Is~uee by the ?~blic Utilities Co~:::ion of the State of Cali!orni~, 
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